
Part-time Baptism Prep Sales Representative 
First thing is to browse through the website by clicking on this link to get a first impression: 
AgapeCatholicMinistries.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORGANIZATION:  
 
Agape Catholic Ministries is a Catholic organization dedicated to building strong Christ-Centered marriages and families. 
  
We require people passionate to share the Catholic faith and who are driven to persevere to accomplish this task in the 
customer service/sales realm. Let your incentive and motivation be your faith and love of Christ. If you have the time and 
fervor for inspiring others to take advantage of the services we offer then this job is for you. 

 

GENERAL PURPOSE OF JOB: 

 We are looking a results-driven sales representative to actively seek out and engage customer prospects. You will provide 
complete and appropriate solutions for every customer in order to boost top-line revenue growth, customer acquisition levels 
and profitability. 
 

 You will act as a liaison, provide product/services information and resolve any emerging problems that our clients might face 
with accuracy and efficiency. The target is to ensure excellent service standards and maintain high customer satisfaction while 
boosting sales. 
 

 You will type information into our customer database. The company will rely on you for having accurate and updated data that 
is easily accessible through a digital database. You will need to be computer savvy and a fast typist with a keen eye for detail. 
Understanding of data confidentiality principles is compulsory. 

 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:  

 Present, promote and sell products/services using solid 
arguments to existing and prospective customers 

 Perform cost-benefit and needs analysis of 
existing/potential customers to meet their needs 

 Establish, develop and maintain positive business and 
customer relationships 

 Reach potential customers through cold calling 
 Expedite the resolution of customer problems and 

complaints to maximize satisfaction 
 Achieve agreed upon sales targets and outcomes 

within schedule along with call handling quotas 
 Coordinate sales effort with team members and other 

departments 
 Analyze the territory/market’s potential, track sales 

and status reports 

 Supply management with reports on customer needs, 
problems, interests, competitive activities, and 
potential for new products and services. 

 Keep abreast of best practices and promotional trends 
 Continuously improve through feedback 
 Provide accurate, valid and complete information by 

using the right methods/tools 
 Create spreadsheets with large numbers of figures 

without mistakes 
 Verify data by comparing it to source documents 
 Update existing data and add new customer data to the 

database 
 Retrieve data from the database or electronic files as 

requested

 

https://www.agapecatholicministries.com/


JOB REQUIREMENTS:  

 Catholic, in agreement with the Magisterium of the 
Catholic Church, with a passion for excellent customer 
service. Expressed fidelity and commitment to the 
teachings of the Catholic Church and Culture of Life as 
outlined in Humanae Vitae. 

 Must be fluent in English. Bilingual in Spanish a plus. 
 Track record of general sales 
 Strong phone contact handling skills and active 

listening 
 Familiarity with CRM systems and practices 
 Customer orientation and ability to adapt/respond to 

different types of personalities 

 Excellent communication and presentation skills 
 Ability to organize, multi-task, prioritize, and manage 

time effectively 
 Excellent knowledge of MS Office 
 Familiarity with CRM practices along with ability to 

build productive business professional relationships 
 Highly motivated and target driven with a proven track 

record in sales 
 Excellent selling and negotiation skills 
 Ability to create and deliver presentations tailored to the 

audience needs 
 Relationship management skills 

 

EDUCATION:  

 High school degree or equivalent required, additional qualification of a MS/BS would be a plus   
 

COMPENSATION:  

 Commensurate with experience, expertise and qualifications as outlined  
 No benefits package 
 5 annual vacation days in addition to twelve recognized company holidays 
 Bonus compensation/incentives are paid for meeting or exceeding performance targets 

 
CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS:   

None at this time 
 
TRAVEL and LOCATION:   
Ability to travel is needed for customer visits and conferences. Travel required is estimated to be up to 5% by plane and car. Location of 
Headquarters is in Brighton, CO. 
 

 


